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Jeremiah 5:9·· Should I not take an accounting because of these very 
things?  Is the utterance of Yehowah.  Or upon a nation that is 
like this should not my soul avenge itself? 

 [7] - References: 

· Because of these things should I not hold an accounting with 
them?  is the utterance of Yehowah.  Or upon a nation that is like 
this should not my soul avenge itself? (Jeremiah 9:9) 

· And I shall certainly bring upon YOU a sword wreaking vengeance 
for the covenant, and YOU will indeed gather yourselves into YOUR 
cities, and I shall certainly send pestilence into the midst of YOU, 
and YOU must be given into the hand of an enemy. (Leviticus 
26:25) 

· Finally Yehowah was no longer able to put up with it because of 
the badness of YOUR dealings, because of the detestable things 
that YOU had done, and so YOUR land came to be a devastated 
place and an object of astonishment and a malediction, without 
an inhabitant, as at this day. (Jeremiah 44:22) 

· Yehowah is a God exacting exclusive devotion and taking 
vengeance, Yehowah is taking vengeance and is disposed to 
rage.  Yehowah is taking vengeance against his adversaries, and 
he is resentful toward his enemies. (Nahum 1:2) 

· For this is what Yehowah of armies has said;  Cut down wood 
and throw up against Jerusalem a siege rampart.  She is the city 
with which an accounting must be held.  She is nothing but 
oppression in the midst of her. (Jeremiah 6:6) 

· I will also hold an accounting against YOU according to the 
fruitage of YOUR dealings, is the utterance of Yehowah.  And I will 
set a fire ablaze in her forest, and it will certainly devour all the 
things round about her. (Jeremiah 21:14) 

· Now the wild beast that I saw was like a leopard, but its feet 
were as those of a bear, and its mouth was as a lion’s mouth.  
And the dragon gave to the beast its power and its throne and 
great authority. (Revelation 13:2) 

 


